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IN OUR 79th YEAR
National Tree
Stands For U.S.
Aim For Peace
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
national Christmas tree stood to-
day as a symbol of America's
determination to work for peace.
President Eisenhower express-
ed this sentiment when he press-
ed a button that lighted a giant
75-loot Christrnas tree in the
"President's Park" just behind
*he south portico of the white
House.
The ceremony Tuesday in the
early dusk of a Washington win-
ter night opened the capital's
fifth annual pageant for peace.
The President, in a brief
Christmas message to the Ameri-
can people, said t he United
States has "pledged its national
honor to work for peace."
• In pressing the button turning
Mon the 7,000 lights on the 75-toot
spruce. the President said "I pray
that the darkness, which at times
has encompassed the world. may
be illuminated by the light of
understanding arid cooperation a
all the nations that earnestly
seek peace in the year ahead."
Will Not Break Peace
The President also pledged sq.
the peoples of the world
that the United 0Sates never
*would use its military strength
"to breek the peace."
Speaking on behalf of all
Americans, he assured persons in
foreign lands that this nation and
its people "do not want war"
nor do they want "to enslave
or control any other nation or
any .e her pewit ."
Americans and their govern-
ment "seek only to enjoy with
. .their fellow men peace—a peace
• of honor and justice," he de-
clared. "'They. respect the rights
of all people to do the same."
But he saidr-t•the United States
is strong---and Will remain strong
17-;b4 Ise that is the only wayZay's world that the peace
can be protected."
He also assured the free peo-
ples of the world that this coun-
try "will never retreat in the
. face of force—or the threat of
'force."
At the same time, he said, it
"will always welcome and ac-
cept serious and honest proposals
(Continued on Page Five)
Couldn't Control His
Car And Turkey
CONCORD. NC. (UPI) —Wes-
ley Hooks just couldn't control
his ear and his turkey at the
same time.
Hooks went to the store Tues-
day and bought a live gobbler
for Christmas.
On the return trip, the turkey
began flopping about in the car.
Hooks grabbed for it with both
• hands.
The car ran down an embank-
Wment
Hooks got a bump on the head,
the car got a lot of bumps and
the turkey met its end a little
sooner than had been scheduled,
due to injuries.
Weather
Report
linked Press Internatloft&
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
.cloudy today with high tempera-
ture in low 40s. Clear and colder
tonight with low a bou t 27.
Thursday partly cloudy and a
little warmer with a chance of
rain by night.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. cat.—
Paducah 34. Bowling Green 34,
Covington 33, Hopkinsville 33,
Louisville 35, Lexington 33, and
London 36.
les-andiville, Ind., 34.
Huntington, V.' V., 35.
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tLhe wonderful thing
about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, burst-
ing with good will towards
their fellow-man.
Bt is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly
love that we wish our friends
a very Merry Christmas and
a Rich and Happy New War.
The Staff of The Daily Ledger & Times Wishes Everyone a Merry Christmas
Dan Gatewood
Bobby Coles
Edward Smith
fru-rnis Killebrew
R. J. McDougal
William Hornbuckle
Tony Thomas
Loyd Todd
Bill Adams
Billy Hodge
Don Blalock
Dan Jones
Alan Ste/tier
David Hill
Dickie Farrell
Joe Pat Thornton
Larry Hosford
Samuel Workman
Cordie McDougal
Walter McCord
John Darnall
Edward Perry
Sammy Housden
Stevf-Trevathan
And A Happy New Year
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
James Harmon
Mrs. Lester Farmer
Greene Wilson
Mrs. Lochie Landolt
Bill Solomon
Tommy Williams
JimmrtreteN
Ernest Perry
Bobby Williams
Q
•
Americans On
Move For
The Holiday
United Press international ..
Christmas Eve found Americans
on the m:ive. heading fir family
get- t ogethers to.' celebrale the
most joyou. and mot dangerous.
holiday if the year.
• Colder air pushing :nth the
Midwest and East brought season-.
able temperatures and a pos-
sibility of a white Christmas. •ci
much of ;he nation', nor-911,0st
quarter. Weathermen - predicted
snow flurries today for the Great
Lakes region and New England.
Tempering the hc,lidaY celebra—
tion was a warning by the na-
tional Safety Council 'that as
many as 620 persons will be kill-
ed in traffic during the 102-hiur
period from 6'p. m. local time.
Continued on Page Four
Christmas
Snows The
Reds Under
United Press I  l.nat
WARSAW (UPI) — Christ-
Ma! snowed CommUni5M unties
in Wersz w today
The city's biggel deparmeni
store a state-owned enterprise
was aglitter with s'art and a
story high Christmas tree kit elec.
trio' lights.
On the main downtown beer-
section. he grey stone slab rf
Communist Cl.nlra I Comml:ea
frowned on a 40-f-ee evergreen
hung with globes and colored
lights.
While a member of the ruling
Politburo complained of public
apathy toward the party's ambi-
ttouS program for agriculture aid
industry. Poland's estimated 28
million Roman Catholic- queued
for carp, the traditional Chri-t-
mas Eve feast, and planned to at-
tend midnight masses. •
Santa Claus Returns
"Father Fro5!,' Cpmmuni st
• (Contirued on Page Two)
_
NO PAPER CHRISTMAS DAY
IThe Ledger and Times wi'l
not publish on Thursday,
December 25. Christmas Day.
in order that employees of the
daily paper May 'spend the
holiday with their family.
William Tabers Is
Soldier Of Month
SP 4 William B. Tabers. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tabers has
been named as 55th Medical
Group Soldier of the Month for
the month of November, record-
ing to notification by Philip
Traina. Lt. Col. commanding the
Group.
Trairta said that Taber!'
honor was high • in particular
because of the unusually out-
etanding candidates who appear-
ed before the board.
Tab e r s commanding off.cor
said that he had been an ex-
emplary soldier both on and off
duty and that he was "most
Competent and proficient in y.eir
assigned dulies as Dental Tech-
nician. v.-heeled vehicle mechanic
and admission and disposition
clerk."
Young Tabers is well known
in Murray having graduated
from Murray High School. He
later worked with his father in
his atromobile body shop on
Chestnut street.
He entered the service On
April II. 1957 in Louisville, re-
ceived his basic training at Fort
Sam Houston and took epee:al
courses while in the services.
He is at the present time at
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. He
and his wife and five-month-eld
son live at 3014 Bragg Blvd.,
Fayetteville, North Carolina.
•
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We reser.e the eight to reii‘ • any Advertising. Letters in 'he Folttor
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for We best
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▪ RSCRIPT1ON RATES: By Carrier m Murray, per week e, per
nth 85e. In Calloway awl adjotning counties, per year, $3..e., rise-
ore, $550.
WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 24, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial .Expansion
. Sidewalks. - Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street.. In Solite Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
CHRISTMAS
For to us a child is born, to us a son is
given: and the government will be upon iiis
should.-r, and his name will be called "Won-
derful, Counselor. Mighty God. Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace." Of the :flcrease of
his government and of peace there will be no
end, upon the throne of David, and over his
kirgdom. to establish it. and to uphold it
with just;re and with rOiteousness from this
time forth and foi- evermore. The zeal of the
Lord of hosts will do this. Isaiah 9:6, 7.
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Joe M. Ward. son of Mrs Ethel Ward. arrived home
*.0.day to spend the holidays with his mother and aunt.
Betty Thornton .He is a student at the Philadel-
oltia Museum School ofindustrial Arts.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Melugin have arrived from Knox-
Teen., for R hOlide' visit with his parents. Mr. and
Melugin, North Tenth Str="eet.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOF. W. Main St. Telephone PI 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED CO."
Murray Lumbser Co. Inc 1
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
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December 29
2:0(I Fel es. eaten kern)
o10 C..:.e..rd is. liainet
7:3u e: Mary's vs. Low es
9.0u WI:11., vs. Mayfield
December 34)
7:30 Quinivr final
9:0e Qiuneir fnel
December 31
7:30 Cense:aeon
9:00 sn.p
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December 24
I 30 N M•rhul: vs Heath
int) Levies' vs. Lone Oak
7.00 Be Lin vs. Reiceand
8:3ft Bat ant vs. leghinan
December 27
12:30 Quarter final
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7:01) Cons slatn,n ii
8:30 Chanipielehip
NA0114 reerwiti
35's Santa taid to t;ie reindeer, "It's a
real prkiltke to sertc mi many wonderful people."
. We are proud and thankful for the privilege of
Serving pni. and *e ii t )ou a Nery happy holiday.
Parker's Standard Oil Agency
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wish them much joy
throughout the holidays.
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thank all
our good
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patronage and
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United ,Press International son led the Gophers with 23 a e1-43 een over Ohio Wesleyanneee
By JOHN GRIFFIN points. Texas Western downed Ilissoutlr
United -Press International ' 75-71; and Oregon edged winless-
' Eciti:e Heckey. that razzle-dax- Other Games Montana, 70-69zle man from St. Louis, is male-
-nee those snorts-happy fans in
Mbwaukee as wild about basket-
ball as they are about their be-
loved Braves.
A crowd of 7,100 howled with
/6.4 mein as the Mar-
' quetle Univeraey team, which
me- j /La L haneed h.gieranked
ha..er st One) es tree 1066 ot
Lae season. etnel, carried little
Preineser Hicecey off the court
:on Ultra' sh,utdcrs.
i riles,), W11.1 Caine tU Mar-
quette us season linen St. Louis
unsvvresiy wnere his tamed fast-
:Dreak matte that nereesi ad
Lae nai.a..o.> g.-ea-est us basket.
°a-, :s ainaz.ag
)i.eir in to. Breves' home
, :own.
Lost Only Oen
I M ilidav night's tizeurnph, in
wh eh MirqueJe led all the way
ag,:rk,t last season's "Cinderella"
oh,niteons of the National In-
Itornamsse, was the
I eighth. in nine Marts for Hickey's
; squad. whose only !ore was by a
:eirigie basket to Nebraska in the
• third game of the lessen.
X'.'. ter ranked eight nationally 1
with a nine-game winning streak,
pulled up twice to within fiveI
sepoints during the second half but
each time the Warriors purled
away agent. All five Marquette
earters snored in double figures,
In other leading games Mon-
day night: Arlen Clark's 20 points
led Oklahoma State to a 66-54
Win over a Southern Californa
Lain whose leading scorer. Jer-
ry Perim, underwent an emer-
gency appendectomy earlier in
the day; big Tim Robitaille scor-
ed 22 to lead Rice to an 81-69
ven over New 'Mexico; Georgia
Tech walloped Wyoming. 110-78,
to break its school sccring record
and the Atlantic Coliseum mark
as little Terry Randall set the
pace with 22; Seeitle beat Mar-
shall, 91-80, as Francis Saunders
hit 1111; Brigham Young beat St.
Mary's Calif., 72-67; Dave Klur-
man's 27 led College uf Pacific to
to r 76-418 Wei over Iona College;
DKON NewhJok's 20 points led
171 h-rietkee St. B .inaventure
"
CARLISLE INVITATIONAL
December 29
2:00 Ful:tn Co. vs. Clinton
3:30 Ss:della vs. Carlisle
7:00 S. Marshal vs. Lisingst
8:30 Kirk i-y v Fulgharn
December .30
7:1,0 Quarter final
8:30 Qua. ion tinal
December 31
7:00 Coneulation
8:30 Championship
•
According to he N eye "Hur-
ricane Hunters', an average of
ctght tropioc.1 turm.; dur-
log the season Ic no ion. 1 to
elecember I in the /Wan t
bbean and Gulf of Moneco .
Of these about five d-e.lop
Asimmimmuminisummor
"FARRIS"
White House Grocery
- STOP, '-SHOP and COMPARE -
FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS
Also A Wide Selection of CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Open each evening until 7:30
Phone Plaza 3-4771 1608 W. Main
It'd by Mike Moran with 28 ----
points. Red-hairea Hank Stein
tallied 23 in a vain effort for
Xavier.
Ekg Ten basketball prestige.
wh.ch :net a g. .d battering in
games played Saturday. ralend
Monday night as Northwestern,
Mleeesete. and."Ohio State scored
-ssietories over invaders from the
Wee:.
Wildest* Beat Waingto
.:•,;„. • • no..-,,st, : n. ranked 10•h
punted its•record to 5-1
by chalking tip a 7S-09 sect ny
over 18th - ranked Washington
a: Evaneten, Ill. Traihree with
12 minetes t.; go. the Wildcats
rested a 10-point lead dur-
ing :hz next r.i..r maiutes.• then
st--11 oft a4.14- Viattrigton rally
as Joe Rukeek and N.ck Mantis
shame scoring hem see er'...h 18
points each.
At Columbus. Olin. - Ohio
Slate ripped off 58 points In the
fits* half and romped to a 102-4311
w.n • ter Utah. which shares the
IN:. 18 nate:nal ranking With
'4W ir.rsr• it. The fret-half . spurt
Li' *Buckeyes, who went into
the . gams weh a 1-4 record.
41.'re a a 24-point margin and
enh never cited elii.e the gap as
n.rk Tiny led Ohn State with
2,2 pi • res.
eleirtes la. ;in the ether hand.
had 4.. rally from a nine-point
halftime dceicit to beat Stanford.
73-al i• R,n 3,,hn
cd
0
ONE HOUR SERVICE
n St
Nest to A&P
and New
Parking Lot
SPECIAL!!
MON. - TUES. - WED. - FRI. (Dec. 22-26)
LADIES' .and MENS' SUITS
reg. '1.15 . Special 89f
TOP COATS
reg. s1.15 & $1.25 . Special 89c
MARTINIZING MAKES CLOTHES CLEANER,
BRIGHTER, FRESHER!
ONE HOUR SERVICE
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11
4.e*'
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lor a
Praperotti and ...Airy
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froni
Ali 0/ 11!
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Hospitals
Clean Up For
Preection
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press international
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Hospitals are resorting to their
oldest weapon — cleanliness —
to combat a serious wave of in-
fections resulting from overuse
of new antibiotic drugs.
ThegiU. S. Public Health Ser-
vice ports that the rub-and-
rub campaign is being pressed
urn coast to coast. It reflects
muine alarm among hospital
;ficials about the rapid spread
• drug-resistant germs that have
caused more than 100 hospital
epidemics in the past five years.
The germs are a variant of the
cos non staphylococci, pus-form-
ing organisms that cause
bollsaabscesses and other ex-
ternar and internal infections.
Doctors have coined the term
"golden staph" to identify the
variant, which is found primarily
in the supposedly antiseptic sur-
roundings of hospitals.
The "golden staph" germs not
only are immune to the new an-
tibiotic drugs—they actually seem
to thrive on them.
Sorne researyhers believe that
the entiblotics, by killing off
other micro-organisms, give the
golden staph a free field to mul-
tiply. Others say that hospitals sanitation measures in all huspi-
in recent years have relied so i 011 operations, especially nurser-
heavily on the so-called nnraclei les and surgery.
drugs to control infections thatl
they have tended to become care- The problem is also being ' t-
less about old fashioned saints-1 tacked on the research front.
tion. The National Inst:tutes of H‘yalith,
research arm ot the PuBlieFor either or - both of these
1 Health Service, received a V.-reasons, golden staph gerrns ,
000,000 kappropriation from thehave bred rapidly in hospitals.1
. last session of Congress to press British Guiana is aboutThey are particularly menacing, 
studies on the golden staph, same size as Great Britain.to newborn babies and their.
mothers, and to surgical patients. cuksiviammAiess mi.„.„0/ Asia =limn y 843nnnunn,nnwessmisvaimassioranuwanaviotimanailianinamixeminglaxamaimarmayaitinanti maw jos maissmi,„ama sa mama yak" ypankingi mina ivifi szkiThe Public Health Service call-1
'ed experts from all parts ocf the 
The Institutes hope to answer'
through research such questions
as how the golden staph evades
antibiuric killers, whether new
drugs or vaccines may be devel-
oped against it, and why some
people seem to have a natural
immunity to the germs. 
nation to a conference on the I
problem in Atlanta, Ga., in mid-
increased, but are still lagging
behind the authorized monthly
in-put Major Wilson added that
the Avaition Cadet prograrm
which lead to an Air Force Com-
mission carry the highest pres-
tige of any present*, offered by
the Air Force, and many young
high school graduates are now
earning as high as $.5,260 a year
school graduate, applications have upon completion of training..
HERE IT IS !! THE GREATEST FABRIC SALE OF THE YEAR !!September.
There was general agreement
that the golden sitaph has be-
come a serious concern for vir-
tually every hospital. One esti-
mate given at the conference,
and not 'challenged by any of the
cent of the new-born babies and
five per cent of the surgical pa- V
tients in the average hospital in
develop some kind of staph in-
fection.
In many cases, the infection
may be as minor as a boil. But
sometimes it is more serious,
leading to pneumonia and death.
The most recent severe out-
break took place in a Houston,
Tex., hospital early this year.
Od 261 patients who became in-
fected, 22 died.
Following up the Atlanta con-
ference, the Public Health Serv-
Ice, is now holding a series
regional meetings with huspnal
o?
officials, urging them to (1) cut
down on unnecesary use of an-
tibiotics; and (2) enforce sterner
participants, was that 20 per-
-iimaicsissgeisiszsm-a sea iss5ss5ssiSiesiMiimilagiss3sts3its3=-ases3
REMNANT
V
fewassossossumaissussmususonsgassomisufr-z.gallatossure I
CHRISTMAS EVE li ;it I1 w
I Candlelight Service ! i
1 • at
St. John's Episcopal Church
Caroling at 7:30
--_- 1
; 1
W
W I
1 I 8:00 O'clock in the evening
;
a
II, 
Celebration
of 1 I
i
11 Holy Communion Ii
Sermon I 1
; and
Wby I 1. The Rev. William T. Thomas, Rector ! I
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Main & Broach 1
I 
il!
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FOR THE
WHOLE
FAMILY!!
xsi rat SW Sas vas VM[11111111M2111 cal BM
A wish for you
from us:
• 
May your heart
d with joy
good will
22eafildle 
on this, the
birthday of Him whose message
was Peace on Earth. To you and
yours, a happy Noel!
Houston-McDevitt Clinic,
Inc.
ft
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WaltPeriod
For Cadets
Is Shortened
the
The United States
has announced that the present been as high as one year.
waiting lieriod for qualified Avia-
tion Cadet trainees has been While making this announce-
substantially reduced. Under the ment, Major Mark V. Wilson,
current policies, an individual Commander of Air Force Re-
who has succes,,fully completed cruiting units in this area, stated
all screening examinations should that there is a current shortage
be called for entrance into a of training applications from the
Cadet training class within two 
state of Kentucky. Since mini-
mum educational requirements
months of his application. In have been reduced to a high
Ai Force the past. waiting periods have
PRE-INVENTORY
Our entire stock of Fall and Winfer Fabrics must be g
cleared to the bare walls ... costs are forgotten .. . don't
miss these sensational savings!!
SALE STARTS FRIDAY DECEMBER 26 - 9 a. m.
M3MAMASXAMIMIMI0AYMUMAMAMSM3MA0505050505MA0505050505MA0505050505040505050505;%2•40505Ms5MA050505050505050505050505M5050505050505050505A,W 
I
; 
8000 YARDS - REGULAR 79" to '1.49 YARD 
i
W g
W I
W 1
I 1; -FALL FABRICS Cw per 1W IT'S UNBELIEVEABLE, but here are finest Fall and Winter Fabrics at this sensational low price. At lc1
W per inch you can now buy First Quality Fabrics that sold formerly up to $1.49 yd. NOT Mill Encis, NOT inch i
W Seconds, but Full Bolts, Famous Name Fabrics from our regular stock. Ips 
g
; 
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ENTIRE STOCK!!
REGULAR s1.00 to '2.49 Yd.
DRESS
FABRICS
*-1
Suitings, Failles. Crepes, Silk Blends. Dacrons,
Orions and other Miracle Blends and many,
many other fine fabrics too numerous to men-
tion. Over 10,000 yards to choose from. Every
yard first quality, full bolts.
• MIRACLE BLEND SUIT1NGS
• IMPORTED NOVELTY FABRICS
• IMPORTED BRUSHED RAYONS
• COTTON AND SILK BLENDS
• AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
58'
1
EXTRA SPECIAL!! FRIDAY MORNING DOOR CRASHER!!
REMNANT HOUSE 212 W. WASHINGTON PARIS, TENN
^a 341/4 M-4 3MA 1111 Mi 0-4 JIM IIINA fird Red 1223 3M a 05 0505 sisa Ira saanstailias-a
;
i ENTIRE STOCK!! iw gw Regular $395 to $1495 yd. gw g2!
WOOLENS i,1 I1 g
! No exceptions... our entire stock of Fine Fall and Winter Wool- n
11 • ens now at unbelieyeable savings. Imagine such fine Name Brand fi
Woolens as Forstmann, Anglo, Miron, Hockunum, Pacific and 111I many others now at these low prices. Full bolts, 60" wide.
ENTIRE STOCK!!
REGULAR '1.95 to '3.95 Yd.
LUXURY I
FABRICS I
WOrld's finest fabrics from America's most
exclusive Dress Manufacturers. Chocitie from
Imported Novelty Fabrics, pure silks and many
others. 42" to 60- wide. Every bolt first qual-
ity. Here is the Fabric Buy of the year for
those who really appreciate fine quality.
• IMPORTED VELVETEENS
• WOOL AND ORLON JERSEYS
• LUREX NOVELTY BLENDS
• FINEST MIRACLE BLENDS
• MANY, MANY OTHERS
Iw gw g
w Regular $395 to $595 Values I
1
; gii • ALL WOOL TWEEDS 1
1
W • ALL WOOL FLANNELS 
YD 
g
F
F,1! • NYLON AND WOOL SKIRTINGS 
$ 1 44
W • AND MANY, MANY OTHERS I4'
0 1
V 1a
a Regular $695 to $1495 Value gF!, • WOOL & CASHMERE COATINGS 1
or • IMPORTED TWEEDS Is!
1 • FINEST WORSTED SUITINGS
61 $ 11 97 i! • AND MANY, MANY OTHERS YD 1
I 1
I g
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WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 24, 1958
1 The wings of commercial jet -DUCK! Lions Roared
4IUFPALO, N. Y. — (UPI) —, ariliners are not only flex'ib:e DE'rlisIIT . —(UP!) The
G :ge Derby. piteh:ng I - Buf- t ii :::,„ twist — to carry gust' 13""Yi "h': Dt.'7'1" Lions
1...-1 on July 3, 1883. was pound- shocks out over the wino tin. scored- In a single game was 68 and Earyad In the 1958 ,Washing-
l l'T for a total of 16 extra base and into space, away fr-'0,1., .Z:lpoinst the Cleveland Browns in!ton, D. C.. InternItional became
, .- rtlle 1957 National fos-tball Lea- i the firt.t Soviet horses ever toh.ts. ;airframe itself.
_ gue title game. 1 race on an Amorican track.
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"Warmly, we weleurne
the happiest season of
the year, with hearty wishes
to our friends and
customers, for a holiday
abounding in joy
and good fellowship.
Dees Bank of Hazel
Hazel, Ky.
 ••••••••••
1 TODAY ONLY!MERCHANT CHRISTMAS PARTY
"THE INVISIBLE BOY"
with ROBBY, The ROBOT1 Admission * I Merchant Ticket or
Adults SOc — Children 25c
Starts CHRISTMAS
VI 1LT DISNEY
DOES IT AGAIN! !
TINSE WITH HUMAN DRAMA...
VIBRANT WITH YOUTHFUL
ROMANCE!
WkI.T DISNEY'S
THE
LIGHT
DI THE s
I iiitY • VA. CAIN
AEI MN
Ad
. 1 FIRST SOVIET HORSES
most LAUREL. Md. — (UPI) —
ever d ,,trble miry of Garnir
vt•
•
•
• •
•
•
Like jolly old Santa
himself, we're full of good
wishes for one and all
for a holiday season that
win long be remembered
for its good cheer and happiness.
Finley's Luncheonette
•
East Main Street
rtiotill0
We extend glad gretd,ngs
to oil our friends ond ne,ghbors.
Mot you find hopp.ness w,th your
near and d•or ones, and may
heart's content be
wrong your holiday gift:.
•
ers!
Hazel Plumbing Co.
Hazel, Ky.
-
if,. and Mrs. Herman Barber To Celebrate
Their Golden Wedding Anniversary Sunday
Mr. and Mr-. Burman Barber will celebrate their
Golden Wedding Anniversary Sunday, December 28, at
their home on Murray Route Six with open house from
two until five p.m.
All relatives and friends are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber were married December 27, 1908
at Ralston. Tenn., in a double ceremony with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Barber. Mr. Charlie Barber died during
the flu epidemic following World War I. Mrs. Barber
resides at her home in Martin, Tenn.
. Mr. end Mrs. Barber have three daughters. Mrs.
Virgil Gibbs, Route One: Mrs. Curtis Hays. Murray Route
one; and Mrs. Oakley Eberle, Romeo-, Mich. They have
13 grandchildren and two great grandchildren. They
Are members of the 7th and Poplar Church, of Christ.
kmericans
counted 711 highway &ails. Dur-
ing last year's -one city Christ-
mas holiday, UPI tallied 322 traf-
fic fatalities.
In cities across :he country
bright Christmas•chsplays lignted
the way of holidays travellers-
lIdercharks filled last-minute gift
- orders and closed the books an
what en'ay have been a record
Charistinas shopping spree.
Strikes against two major air-
lines. American and Lasiern,
forced ihous..nas of pers,ris.' to
sw:tch holiday travel plans and
aetk alternate ground !ran:Toro-
. tiott. ReirJad and bits slatems
were jammed.
Highwny travel alsa hit tth
peak today. -11,Jitce In may state'
Vrciered cricklovens on nr,Ana, „
and leck'ess holiaavi ar.ver, ar. 511
effort t,isko„.4.) tlie7trlithe death.1
full to a rninirruM.
•
A recent survey showed that
only 53 per cent of all he
American pupils who ranked In
th tipper fifth of their high
school classes went on to college.
Owens' Mark Still Stands .
I NEW YORK — ( UPI) — Joao
Owens. one-time US. trip!e 0-
Continued From Page One 
I
I lymple champion, owns the world
• n.t::,. :., nii...--: ..n s,.0.,lay. track and f:c.ld record that has
_ ,rne out. A means Chr.,tmas
for the broad juimh: sektngoe.r7Ala—y
If the couucid's estimate is , been stannIng
his mark of 26 feet.• flta '.nchcs
AcK-end .traffic will claim 14u
Irian the n ,,rrriiii litre 25. 1935-
I of ,480 deaths for a samiar nun-1
I hoilday pertud at this time of I
year.
1 the all-tune. ad-holiday traf-
fic fatality mark will-. estaLlished
i
during the f.:ur-day ."b lack
Christmas'. week end of 1964
when United Press International
Social Calends,' 
Thursday. January 8th
Group Three of the WWF, First,
Chrivitan Church, will meet in
the church parlor at 7:30 in the ,
evening. Hostess w11 be Mrs. 0.1
13. alone, Jr.. and %Ls.- Frank
'Dibble -is tri charge of the pro-,
°gram -
• • • • .
1142nday, January .12145
The 5.grna department of the'
: Murray - Woman's club meet
al 7:30 in the evening. H. ri-ses
" will be I•lesdarnes John Neal
4.tirdom, Robert Hendon, G.Indel
IReeireit,' Bethel• Richardson, and
Robert H dActre.
0
Oliver Evans invented a flour
mill in 1784 in which the grain
was unloaded and processed In-
to finished flour without the ala
of human hands.
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one Gift eievelsi• le irdsreeee
PLaza 3-1757 or PLazaLF2R EALE NOTIc;E phone3-5480, 201 Soutb i3th. TFC
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM HOME MADE HOT 1'AMALES.1windows, brand new style full mu
1 indh dioor
screen. $190.00
paillient up to
5'e interest.
'..enpany, 108
e'L 3-3007.
with aluintrium ..me recipe. Starting price Is'
installed. No down 20"; 2tf an tee, dezcn ar more,
36 monies to pay, , This week only. Phone PL 3-
Home C om to Tn. 4493. 12-2W
South 12th. Phone
1-3C
OWN A NEW MODERN SingerINNER SPRING MATTRFSSES, . se
Baby beds, stoves, clothes cab-1$
trees, MeClurtis Place 1208 Main!
St. 12-24P 1
5 ORAMOS BOWL Foot Ball
tickets, row 11. M-arni, Fiorida. i
Jaa let 59, $6 25. each. Murray
Clffinber of Commerce. Phone
PL 3-6171. I2-24C
BULLDOG PUPPIES. BRIGHT
eyed, healthy, frisky and good
watch dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South
Sixth Stfeet. Phone PL 3-3243
TPL/
• :
AMERICAN FLYER TRAIN set,
cemplete with accessories. PL 3-
0-24-P
Fir-ANTED to RENT
 .1
ONE LARGE OR TWO MEDIUM
size ',Ken- fer furniture lest-age
fer 8 or 9 months poriud. Phone
PL 3-5171, Murray Chamber of
C'.411Merce. 12-24P
- •----
LOST & FOUND
LOST: PAIR BLACK Shoe skate
s.ze 10. G. C. Cain, 302 Nerte
Reward. Phone PLaza 3-
2683. 12-241C
SNEEZING?
DO THIS QUICK!
IN90 MLNUTES if yeir cold is
aepped, get your 50e back
v drug Mere. Take 2 BQ-6
e every, halt hour until 6
are kaken. You don't have to
watt 4 heurs between doses. Fast.
easy, simple, effective. BQ-6
NOW at troland Drug Ce
DEAD STOCK REMOVED free.
de by Robert B1 Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
M•yfield, Phone 433. If -no an-
swer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee phone Tu 5-9361. 12-1e-59
liUmaitztas OF ITEMS HALF
price Toys, gifts, cars, takes.
•wing Machine for as little as trikes, firetrucks, cookware.
1.25 per week. For a Free Horne Changing catalog—must sell! Say-
Demonstration, call Bill Adams, Way Wholesale • Store, Main ea
SS YEARS UP—The 55th anni-
versary of first flight of the
Wright brothers, at Kitty
Hawk, N C., is signalised in
three places here. At Kitty
Hawk, a Marine helicopter ho-
vers over the Wright memorial
on Kill Devil bill during a Ma-
rine honor guard aria wreath-
laying ceremony. I,n Weaning-
ten. Jacqueline Cochran, NASA
vice president, gives NASA
Dr. John l• Victory a congrat-
ulatory Kiss as he receive the
annual Wright Brothers trophy
tut -Selfless service" to wea-
pon. And in Dayton. 0. four
Civil Air patrol cadets stand
guard at the Wright niono-
meat In Woodland cemetery.
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IS on item sit ":i :‘,C111 cif r.,-,,re -.....,
*nes legit slareeee DeLee was
not in it ..i: odic, beck irv• the
m,'O. .tee t .1 ,ie • He: ' n tor nis
i er- Geo .itireiretron and then
* •ie riii-,e7vith lts-ilteirni Kii-
LI . 11,
Al the door some of lientune
ear ,Fieyancy - .seenis", t6 -come
beck • "Ro---the IT w41 c 'Sos4
-WI ...n you neef.01- Ir. spa-.7e.
let, i• scripts nay rio just cast
.-t• eli re epic to. • Hfnggk-
b71 ' Ler ileileine
le;. and thanes again Mr. Hen-
kin
. A they walled toward At MI.
4an t me 131(1. "Mayter thit•sIi :. ' i couldn't remember arm ut
hp! , !Wren. B:ngo Because •the
fie%., 'Term auttiled It up Maybe
tny riemoree all right, after all "
"T•in sere It is Handsome,"
B ngt. Said
"Where are we going now?"
"To Kimballaville." Bingo. said,
"What tor?"
"Ti' look up a ghost, Hand-
eome "
• • •
0The Kirrballsville cemetery wasit a large one, nut it was a
scary one nonetheless As Bingo
and Handsome threaded their
way through the tombstones with
the assistance of a flashlight,
Bingo had the distinct urge to
whistle. Instead, he began talk-
ing
"You'll remember," he said,
"that Mariposa DeLee told us her
sisteren-law died in Kimbailsville
Sari was burled here. Am I right.
lendsorne?"'
"Yrrere right." Handsome said.
"She also said that Charlie
Mown'. was married to this Miss
DeLee."
vMmnim," Mingo safe He flash,
ed the light orte a tornhatene
"Fir km A tc?tison." he read.
"That's not what we•re looking
for"
Ile finaherl the light onto an-
ottri tombst.me Teen he stepped
el a*': to the grave. "I think this
14.e." he said Together. they
Mildred the ehtesiee I:reception:
LOIS DELEE
1911-1928
"Whet I'd like to know." Bingo
Said, "is how Lois eeLee nianaged
to get tented in 19211 and thee
marry trilten lAttimer in 1930."
Handsome n o d de d soberly.
"lilaidwi tier irWreir-iri,raw merl.
poem can tell us." he maid "It
ishoeld make interesting listen-
• • •
Minivan DeLee was lotting in
front of the Skylight Motel office
tinder an snifter-colored hug lignt
when the partners arrived She
Started Ii i,e tft, chair when she
1141"
and ED McBAIN
ME ND.? MY SITicif
Øy CRAIG RICE
r vro, 5..sdeie House ler.:d,str4`shed Ly 11L.r4 k'eaturse Syne:cabs.
14-o'ted the cor• ano th-n
.• -iy 1ff '.• .t
re -n trieg to reach
you dinar. ASKII.
"I've bean uir.. she answered.
In the s 44 arnten hire: she
younget thar SIP did in natural
F.,•.:11rh ic Slut wore a sweat-
er and black taeered stacks and
the yellow hglit cos:comical the
wrinkle:: on net lace so that she
rnigtit hale teen ft young matron.
"Find Ctuiree Browne?" Bingo
I seed.
ieehat's a shLme." Bingo said
Trier, were • tem. thing's Mrs.
DeLee, which we know you won't
mind darcusseng since we're such
,old friends.-
"What is IV" ishe asked.
"You sato you: sister-in-law
died in iiirnhallsyllle a couple ot
years tack. You did say that,
didn't yon?"
"Yee. I didee Nervously Mari-
posa DeLee lighted a cigarette
and 'blew out a cloud of smoke.
"What did you mean by a
couple of years back?"
"Just what it sounded like."
"A couple is usually defined
as two,' Bingo said. "Now, you
didn't mean two years back, did
you?"
"I meant a couple Two, three,
tour—who remembers?"
"Her tombstone remembers,"
Handsome said.
"What ?"
"She died in 192S," Bingo am-
plified. "Unless you're counting
by fifteens, that's not exactly a
couple of years ago."
"All right. 1 forgot the date,"
Mariposa said.
"Did you forget her name,
tap?"
"Of course not."
"What was her name?" •
Mariposa paused. "Lola," she
saki at last
"tots bOiat?"
Again Mariposa permed. This
time the panto assumed rather
lengthy proportions. Bingo and
Haadsoroe wafted It seemed 111 if
Mariposa was not going to an-
swer.
"Lots what "" Bingo repeated.
Mariposa maintained her si-
lence.
"You said she was married to
Charlie Browne didn't you? You
said he took care of her while
she was sick Didn't you say that.
Mrs DeLee"
"tea. I did." Maripoaa an-
swered She puffed on the cigar-
ette, let out a quick nervous ball
of smoke, and then puffed on it
again.
-Then her name would he Lois
Browhe, %%twir1/1'1 it?" Bingo
netted.
"Yea." •
"Then whl is the name Lots
r
it was a 11, !,
'Pieea tea g.. 0 r•
.,1.0 she ,
ne L>.‘n*..it SI All SI :IC lac
only tritettin 4W., II vile di - '
"Wh, says she was c.n.) -"
"The toneetone." 1111114.14.. me
said. -1913 to 1928"
"Since she was only f.fteere"
Eingo continued, "it's untie iy
that she was-- married ern tit
"I don t know." Mar peas gaud.
!"1 don't nave to anseer your
giestiens i don oave to—"
'Nat rally you Wert," Bingo
said. -But we're all molds and
Mr trying to work this thing out
i,ogether, aren't tee? Sure we are.
I Like tot example, your noshand'a
'name was Frank, isn't that right?
Frank DeLee?"
"Yes that's right "
"And ne died young, isn't that
Sight I',"
"He died shortly after we were
married."
"And Lois DeLee was his sister,
isn't that right?"
"Yee"
. "How did she hnpnen to be In
Kiinballaville Mrs. DeLee? And
how did she die?"
"She came to visit me, as I told
you."
"And the dying?"
"She was very sick."
"With what?"
"Pneumonia."
"And she died of pnerininnia?"
"Yes."
"Did you have a doetor?"
"Not until it was too late,"
"Was a death certificate Is-
sued?"
"Yes. Of cortrne."
"By a doctor?"
"Yes."
"Which doctor?"
"A . . a doctor Charlie knew,"
Bingo nodded. "Do you still
maintain. Mrs. DeLee, that Char-
lie Browne was married to yeling
hotarisn't It more likely that tie
was a friend of Voll,a 1"
"Why don't you ask him?"
Mariposa said.
"I suppose we'll have to." Bine°
answered, sighing., "Come on,
Handsome.- He turned on his heel
and then stopped. "Mee Pelee,
I hope you realize that nerips-
Rion Is often granted for the ex-
humation of bodies."
"What are you talking about?"
Mariposa said.
"Only this. I'm not a betting
Ii an, but I'm willing to wager
that the coffin of Lois DeLee Is,
and always WWI. empty!"
•
Bingo rind Handsome piny
for a big stake and hit the
jackpot. "The April Robin i
arordees" ds toe, aid a ren-
des/on tomorrow.
15th in Murray.
Services Offered
12-2C
MATTR1s3ES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky Mattress Mfg
0o., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativ Tabers Upholstery
Sh p. 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513. 1-17C
PIANOS—ORGANS. New Spinet
pianos as low as $399.50. Magnus
electric Chord o rg a n $129.50.
Vienslow Piano Sales, downtown
Mayfield. 12-24C
CARD OF THANKS
II WISH TO THANK Every
who has given me work during,
the past year. I wish you a goodi
el Christmas and a proeperous New'
Year. r any kind of work call
inc.
Flatten Levine
As happy families everywhere gather together
to celebrate this most festive of seasons, we take pleosyre
in extending to you our hope
that all the joys of Christmas fill your home.
Wright's Grocery
MR. AND MRS. DAVID WRIGHT
GIVE A—SUBSCRIPTION OF-THE LEDGER AND
TIMES FOR CHRISTMAS, CALLOWAY'S BEST
National ...
Continued From Page One
negotiate international differ- ,
ences."
Peace Basic-Aspiration
The President said the angels'
Christmas message of "peace on
earth, good will toward men"
was not alone the idea of Christ-
_ iam-. He said it was "a 13P-sic
aspiration of Christian. Jew, Moe-
lem, Hindu. Buddist alike — of
every person in the world who
hits faith 4-1 an almighty God."
- "It is net limited to us as
Americans or even to the people
of the free world. It is matched
:n yearning in the innermost
, thoughts ef ati pecples. It is a
unversal, divine spark that lights
the Nul of mankind."
He ended his 500-word mes-
sage Witt) the wish:
"To the mete w.,men, and chil-
e dren at Anserioa and to all peo-
ples-, throughout the world — a
merry Christmas and a happy
NOW Year.
"Good night — and peace be,
with you!"
is M. Marshall Insurance Agcy.
Phone HY 2-2221 arid HY 2-3721
Hazel, Ky.
NANCY
- ---
ATIBIE an SLATS
keiti
ALL I NEED S A RCGM -
THE VIEW DONT MATTER!
ARNFR
7,/aamilMea 
(-r..50M.E OLDER FOL
.7- BEI./EVE /A/
SAN7A---.9U -AH DO!'
SC — csivocisr.f-77-a:zie
NE /5 —A7LL/,,,'A.AL
OUP -57nt-K/A/ 1-)
BUSY DAY
SYRACUSE. N Y. —(UPI) —
On Nov., 1, 1958, the Eve.leopal
diocese of 'central New Y rk
celelerated its own 90th
sary. the 20th anniversary f
cumi5tcrati.--41 of' its bishop — the
Rt. 'Rev. Meeceme E. Peabody '
and the • 10th anniversay of the ,
consecration of she suffragan bis-
hop, 'the Rt. aRev. Walter M.
YOU SAY YOU AIN'T
GOT A JOB? HOW DO
YOU EXPECT T' PAY
THE RENT, YOUNG
FELLER
PAGE FIVE ,
=NW., 011•11. air
4,,1 erriest holiday
wishes to you, friends and
ne.ithors, and
a tu:l measure of
the best tins in life
for now and always.
Frazee, Melugin and Holton
‘
reotin
Our wish for
you is that your holiday will be just
blooming with happiness. And to
you, too, our sincere thanks for your
loyal patronage and friendly good will
Roberts & Lovett Gulf Sen.
LAMON and RUDY LOVETT
BILLIE ROBERTS
by Ernie Buzhasallas
lay lk....tburn Vas Surma
AfrA DIDN'T FO'GIT NO"
YOKUM —BUT, AH IS
TIVIN' TO -SOIAEHOW,
AN HATES YORE
FACE,'
(-AN NOW, BACK-Ift
SEE WH(.17 THET-OGHr-
NEW RAT IS DOIN I TO
M Al-i IDEEL.FEARLESS
k LDSDICK",q
re-0;Y 1VOT AU, LEUGICILS-
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AMER Yr MERCIIA
I n the right hand box is a picture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisement
on this page. All you have to do is determine who he or she is. In the ads on this page you
wilt find hidden clues to help you name this week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT."
You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in who
you think he or she is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail them to the "MYSTERY
MERCHANT" Editor, Box 32, The Ledger & Times, Murray, Kentucky, along with a state-
ment in 25 words or leas "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Beciuse....
Your entry must be postmarked not later than midnight, Wednesday, January 28, 1959.
All entries become the property of the Ledger & Times and none will be returned. No cor•
i2spondence will be entered into ri this contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants partioipating in this contest,
their families. envloyes and the employes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem•
bers of their families
REMEMBER — At the close of the contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-
er and identf.ed must b. accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO
SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday, January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,
you may be the winner of the $300 Ain cash.
WIN $30000 IN CASH
It's Easy . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You Think
Is This Week's Mystery Merchant?
CAST IRON
DESIGN
COLL MNS
$30N
For so little money what
a big difference!
.BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME AND ENHANCE ITS
VALUE AT THE SAME TIME!
MURRAY
ORNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycamore Phone PL 3-4502
Ms-xtery Merchant is married
1//// , ,,,//01.11111111PIOWAVAIVAIA,A/AVA4,
1/./1446, /a a /A r •••Adr,//e/AdWaWaaVAdlal/amor,,,,, r
Christmas
Special!
List Price
$15.95 ."11. NOW ONLY
4)688
WEST KENTUCKY'S BARGAIN CENTER
MURRAY SUPPLY CO
208 East Main Phone PL 3-3361
He ix a veteran of Wfirld War 11
/ 
/A/ W 
FABRICS
From
JEFFREY'S
$8.95 Coating in Green, Beige, Navy and
Grey - 60" wide - Wonderful Quality
$9.98
Specially Priced at
REMNANTS
SEE THE
NEW
25e yd.
BEAUTIFUL NEW COTTONS AND OTHER
FABRICS ALWAYS ON DISPLAY AT
JEFFREY'S
He has been in business 14 years
.0/ ///,////////////
Season
Greetings
from
your
Murray Home &
Record Play&
Radios
Milk Glass
China
and, of course
Auto Store Has The
;4 ;
1 (100111111.1.16.41/
holiclay
GIFT S_1
T0 Y S- OF ALL DESCRIP I IONS'
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. ' Phone PL 3-2571
He has lived in Murray since 1912
  ---571757,2 7 7771"=,-57","*"5"777 
IIIMINffinalrnirainaierniaanallifnaaalaharae-aakf
SPECIAL
This Week
DuPONT NO. 40 OUTSIDE WHITE
Regular $6.25 per gal.
NOW ''5.69 per. gal.
SPRED SATIN
10Or r LATEX RUBBER BASE PAINT
Regular $5.75 per Cal.
NOW '4.89 per. gal.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3.3642 "On The Square" 401 Maple
Iii 1. is wife have le,' children
ar:oDal IT TOPS ALL!
,
s ArroNE
DRY CIA% \ I.
BOONE'S
PHONE Plaza 3-2552
Iti'e a nati‘e
/////// I / . / 77,,,Z7V1P=5.77777,1 /771712777717-2,. 
TO
PUT A MAN
AT EASE
SWEATERS
SHIRTS TIES
PAJAMAS ROBES
SPORT SHIRTS
, SUITS and TOPCOATS
-SPQRT COATS
Lancaster & Veal
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MEN'S CLOTHING
East Man Street Phone PL 3-1772 k
ft sift' ,nurie ...at the Murray Hospital
,' 77•17/fl'innz7==. 
Ginrs
LAST
MINUTE
SHOPPING
HEAD-
QUARTERS
icr
tke
HOME
FOR JOYOUS GIVING
•oati_GRACIOUS LIVING
LIVING ROOM St ii1..6 LiED /WWI SUITES
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS TABLE LAMPS
LOUNGE CHAIRS
Mc•r9crn's Furniture Mart
North Fourth Street Phone P13-1843
Msstery Merchant (mils his businesS
11//LIG 
I ,
4.50" 45  **Al.
MYSTERY MERCHANT NO. 8
WHO AM 1??
,e, OW AVIV AI IfIlW
,7717177177777-71777717=777771,7,., 
, .
A real decormor piece
• •
•• • •
J • • • • '1
• a, • a •„ )
•
a A • " 111
•
NNW
11 01 I I 1
II
Brass finish,
deep star-cut glass pattern
Bargain
$4"
MAAAN
Milk Glass Planter Lamp
Or,t31• a
•
SPECIAL' ALE REVERE WARE - 10% OFF!
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
11, i 1 ii• r if the Board of Education
•AVA,411A../ /////////1/AV//AW//),//// AWAII/o95,4V/r/A,/////////////1/.///////1/////////
He is a member of the First Baptist Church
1,/,',/,WZ71711/ /7/ Z/7/70f/ZIL/1/7/7/17/Z/17/ •/25.4"
Watch For
AFTER
CHRISTMAS
Beginning Friday, Dec. 26
See Our Ad In This Paper On Friday!
East Main Phone PLaza 3-5638
His wife is a native of Ohio
/1//e/ ////////////•///////IY/•////,/////
/////////,, W////7////// W,4'. '.2 
IN STOCK:
PLOWSHAPE IN HEAVEN
YEAR OF MY BIRTH
STRIKE HEAVEN ON THE FACE
( ()MING SOON:
ONLY IN AMERICA
by Harry Golden
WORLD ALMANAC
DOCTOR ZHIVAGO
The Raven Book Shop
202 South 4th Phone PL 3-2523
\‘‘
///////// ///14101,//IY////////// 7/////, /lf////,,,////YIA, A41///Y•YAV///Y//,WIIII//,'/1/////•///,
AffninsWirwrwAssw,v.w.vss-vwx.vrtawrow,w.wnwnve,•wriwavowwswestr.S.zow
May the 
heattlitting
happmess of 
this 
‘oyous
season 
shine 
brightly in
your 
memory tot 
a 
long.
long time 
to 
come.
p.
Family Shoe Store.
His home is outside the city limits
//////////////////////// ////////1/1///////////ne//Av/////////////r///////////..//////. ////////// /,
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